BE IT RESOLVED, that the following canon be established regarding non-parochial organizations affiliated with the Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee:

Canon 34: Of Affiliated Organizations

Section 1. Organizations whose ministry, work, history, service or mission is in keeping with the values of the Episcopal Church and the Diocese may request affiliation with the Diocese, which affiliation shall be by written agreement between such organization and the Diocese with the prior approval of the Bishop and the Executive Council, in consultation with the Chancellor.

Section 2. The Secretary of the Diocese shall keep a current list of all active affiliated organizations which shall be published in the Convention Journal and made available to the public at large through the diocesan website or other appropriate means.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive Council develop and implement necessary policies and procedures and report on implementation at the 173rd Convention.

The Resolutions Committee is charged to consolidate matters that address similar issues and substance. This substitute was developed in cooperation with the committee, the two original authors, and the chancellors of the diocese. The Resolutions Committee and other parties agree that this proposal meets the needs and intentions of the resolutions previously submitted and is an appropriate substitute.